
 SAPA TREKKING AND HALONG BAY BY BUS 

5 DAYS 
 

If you're becoming bored with your typical city life, now it’s time to get away from the hustle and bustle for a while. 

All you have to do is declare, "I am ready!" and find out a satisfying journey awaits you in Vietnam's most beautiful 

destinations. Let us bring out your inner adventurer, and this Sapa Trekking and Halong Bay 5-day tour will give you 

amazing experiences. Trek through gorgeous natural sceneries in Sapa before heading on an amazing Halong Bay cruise. You 

will not only enjoy the wonderful mountain views but also the spectacular seascapes in northern Vietnam. Pack up your luggage 

and join Viet Green Travel on this unforgettable vacation with lots of amazing memories that are waiting for you ahead on 

Vietnam Essential 10 days - Small Group Tour. Let go and book now !!!  

Tour type: Group tour, Join in tour       Duration : 5 Days   

Departure:  At customer's request         Tour Styles: Off the beaten track, Interact with local, Cultural, Nature 

Destination: Hanoi - Sapa - Halong Bay 

   

ITINERARY TOUR: 
DAY 1: HANOI - SAPA 

Morning 

Let's begin your journey to Sapa - A Cloud paradise by a bus 

We will head for the highway to Lao Cai and take two rest stops on the way 

After about 6 hours of a road trip and arriving in Sapa Town, you will be transferred 

to the hotel for check-in and relaxation. Sapa Town - heaven and the pride of 

Northwest Vietnam, which is filled with colorful traditional ethnic clothes and 

markets. Please enjoy the fresh and cool air in this colorful town - things that you 

can't find in tired city zones. 

Afternoon 

You are free to explore the local market and Sapa town. Don't miss trying local 

specialties and buying unique handcraft like a present for your lovers. They will be 

surprised by these local souvenirs  

Meals: NA 

Accommodation: Hotel in Sapa 

Distance: Travel 283 km by bus (from Ha Noi to Lao Cai) 

DAY 2: SAPA - Y LINH HO - LAO CHAI - TA VAN 

Morning 

After breakfast, walk 6 km southeast of Sapa along the Muong Hoa Valley to Y Linh 

Ho village. Stepping through the dreamy valley, you will find yourself in the middle 

of a vast space of peace and tranquility. The terraced fields are beautiful. The ancient 

stone fields are ranked as national monuments. 

The First Stop is Y Linh Ho Village. This is a peaceful village with streams, terraces, 

corn fields ... surely you will be surprised by the peaceful beauty of the village. The 

atmosphere in the village is tranquil, not too noisy, and bustling like other tourist 

destinations in Sapa. At this point, you can freely drop the lake into nature to enjoy 

the rare quiet night air to eliminate all the noise in crowded places. 

The Second Stop is Lao Chai Village and Ta Van Village, 2 km from Y Linh Ho Village. Unlike Sapa town, which is somewhat 

bustling and crowded, Lao Chai and Ta Van villages have in them the peaceful and pristine beauty of the high mountains. Let's 

wake up all your senses with the view of the beautiful landscapes on the way. 

Once you discover those beautiful villages, remember to blend with the local life in villages to explore the mountain life and 

how they make their handcraft.   
Afternoon 



After a picnic lunch at a local family, go trekking for 2 km to the bus stop in Ta Van Village, then get back to Sapa by car or 

jeep 

Meals: Breakfast, Picnic Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Sapa 

Activities: 

Distance: 10 km trekking, 8 km (From Ta Van to Sapa) 

DAY 3: SA PA - CAT CAT VILLAGE - SIN CHAI HANOI BY BUS 

Morning 

After enjoying a full breakfast, check out of the hotel, then continue the trip by 

visiting Cat Cat Village. You will walk down to the southwest of Sapa for around 

3 kilometers. This is the most beautiful ancient village in the Northwest. Once you 

arrive, you will be captivated by the beauty of Cat Cat. A village with a rustic 

appearance with murmuring streams. The brilliant brocade panels are the colors 

that adorn the village. 

Relax at the base of the beautiful waterfall and the remnants of a hydroelectric 

power station. Immerse yourself in the cool and fresh water of the waterfall. 

 Have a picnic lunch beside the riverbank 

Afternoon 

The next stop of the excursion is Sin Chai Village, which is located at the foot of 

Fansipan Peak and offers breathtaking views of the mountain. Although located 

next to Cat Cat village, Sin Chai has a pristine and quiet appearance compared to the bustling appearance of the neighboring 

village. Lying quietly at the foot of Hoang Lien Son range, surrounded by vast hills, Sin Chai has been the home of the Black 

H'mong people for many generations. 

After discovering Sin Chai Village, we will go over our trekking trip by returning to the main road and taking a 3km jeep ride 

to Sapa town 

Evening 

Get back and overnight in a hotel in Hanoi 

Meals: Breakfast, Picnic Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Hanoi 

Transfer back to Hanoi by bus 

DAY 4: HANOI - HALONG BAY CRUISE 

Morning 

After waking up and having a full breakfast at the hotel, let's go to the bus to transfer to Halong Bay - A Natural Wonder of 

the World 

Upon arrival, you will be welcomed to embark on the Halong Bay 2-day cruise. Please enjoy your welcome drink from the 

cruise crew and listen to the safety brief before checking in your lavish cabin to begin your overnight cruise in Halong Bay. 

Afternoon 

Lunch will be served onboard. Enjoy your first meal in the majestic Halong Bay. At the same time, the cruise sailing in the 

middle of Halong Bay brings you to a wonderful destination to begin a fantastic afternoon with various beach activities waiting 

for you. 

Immerse yourself by swimming in the emerald water, exploring the magnitude of the Bay by kayaking, or just enjoying the 

breath of this Dragon Land by relaxing on the sundeck. 

Depending on each cruise itinerary, you can visit a limestone cave or a 

floating village. If visiting a limestone cave, you will be surprised by the 

significance and twinkle of limestone thousands of years old. While 

discovering a floating village, you will have a chance to explore the life of 

a fishing village and learn how to they farming fish. 

Besides kayaking to explore on your own, you can choose to stay on the 

bamboo boat rowed by the locals and have sightseeing at a water cave  
After the excursion in the afternoon, let's come back to the cruise to admire 

the glorious sunset with a cocktail on hand and have dinner on the board 

Evening 

Spend a night enjoying the entertainment on the board, or you can try your luck by squid fishing. 



Take a deep rest when overnight on the luxury cruise 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Halong Bay Cruise 

DAY 5: HALONG BAY CRUISE - HANOI 

Morning 

Wake up all your sense by doing Tai-chi exercises on the sundeck in the early morning. This is also a unique way to begin 

your day in the majestic Wonder of the World. 

Feast your eye on the breathtaking dawn over the bay. Believe me, this is a breathless scenery that can't describe in words. 

After a light breakfast, continues the trip by discovering a stunning limestone cave. Halong Bay is famous for its significant 

limestone cave. Each cave has its own beauty. Once you visit, you will be answered why this is called the Natural Wonder of 

the World. 

Get back to the ship and have brunch while returning to the mainland. Spend the last moment in Halong Bay to admire all the 

beauty Mother Nature gives to this Dragon Land. 

Afternoon 

This is the time to say goodbye to the lovely cruise team and disembark the board back to Hanoi by bus 

Drop off at the hotel. Here is also the end of the fantastic tour. 

Meals: Breakfast, Brunch 

Accommodation: NA 

PACKAGE PRICES: 
01 Nov 2022 - 31 Dec 2023 

  JOIN IN TOUR PRIVATE TOUR 

3 Star * $287 $763 

4 Star * $364 $609 

 

Notes: 

• *All prices are based on per adult, in Double/Twin sharing 

• Small group tour available (max 10 guests): HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

• Surcharge will be applied for single traveler or single room request 

OUR PRICE INCLUDE: 
• Airplane, Car, Cruise, Trekking 

• Vietnam Visa or Passport Fees -> Apply online for your tourist E-visa 

• Hotel (8 nights), On-board an overnight cruise in Halong Bay (1 night), NA (1 night) 

• Overnight in shared Twin/ Double room with Air-condition (AC) at hotel. 

• All transport during tour on air - conditioned vehicle as per itinerary (including airport pick up & see off) 

• All in-tour stationed local English speaking guide. 

• Meals as indicated in the program 

• Entrance fees as per itinerary 

• 2 domestic flights Ho Chi Minh - Da Nang and Da Nang - Ha Noi 

OUR PRICE EXCLUDE: 
• Hotel EARLY check in & LATE check out 

• Peak season surcharge & compulsory dinner at the hotel (if any) 

• International flights with taxes 

• Travel Insurance 

• Tips, laundry and gratuities 

• Meals not marked on itinerary, and water during meals 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 

https://vietgreenvisa.com/


Cancellation by Customer 

o 60 days prior to the arrival date: Non Refundable deposit charge and the cancellation fees applied by the concerned services 

suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations policies if any. 

o 59 – 31 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 30% per group/booking and plus the cancellation fees applied by the 

concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations 

policies if any. 

o 30 days – 15 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 50% per group/booking plus the cancellation fees applied by the 

concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations 

policies if any. 

o 14 – 7 days before arrival: Cancellations fee 70% charge plus the cancellation fees applied by the concerned services 

suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations policies if any. 

o Less than 7 days before arrival Or No show: 100 % charge per group/booking. 

*** Nonrefundable deposit and banking service fee will be forfeited in all cancellation cases. 

CHILDREN PRICES: 
• The rate for children applicable for one child sharing a twin or double cabin with two adults 

• For infant (<04 years old): FOC except domestic ticket cost 

• 04 - 11 years old without bed: 50% adult rate 

• 04 - 11 years old with extra bed: 75% adult rate 

• 04 - 11 years old in twin share: 90% adult rate 

 


